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Special to the Ledger
As part of Severe Weather Aw areness Month in Kentucky, a
statewide tornado drill is scheduled for Tuesday at approximately 9:07a.m.
Warning sirens in Calloway County will be sounded upon
receipt of the drill signal from the National Weather Service. In
the event of the possibility of actual severe weather occurring
at the same time, the test may be postponed.
The warning signal is a wavering tone from the siren. After
that sounding, the all-clear signal, which is a steady tone, will
be sent. Residents are encouraged to listen for the difference.
Wind movement can make distinguishing the difference
more difficult. The siren in downtown Murray only makes one
sound, the steady tone.
It may be difficult to hear the sirens indoors. They are primarily designed to warn persons who are outside to seek shelter. In an actual warning, persons should then tune to a local
radio station for further information.
The purpose of Severe Weather Awareness Month is to raise
everyone's awareness of the dangers of severe thunderstorms.
These include damaging thunderstorm winds, large hail, tornadoes, as well as flash floods. The tornado drill will provide a
focused time for everyone to practice their severe weather safety plans.
In addition, the drill also provides the National Weather
Service, broadcast media, dispatch centers and other key partners theavpartunity to ensure that all communication systems
and sirens are working properly.
The National Weather Service office in Paducah provides
severe weather safety information on its web site at
www.weather.gov/pah. In addition, NOAA weather radio will
be transmitting safety information during the month.
For more information, contact the Paducah office of the
National Weather Service at 270-744-6440 Ext. 726, or the
Calloway County Emergency Management Director, Bill Call,
at 293-0068.

House eying
cigarette tax to
boost revenue

30

By JOE BIESK
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
House lawmakers are likely
including a boost in Kentucky's
cigarette tax as part of a plan to
raise nearly $800 million over
two years to help the state's
droopy finances. Speaker Jody
Richards said.
Richards, who met behind
closed doors with other House
lawmakers at the Capitol
Sunday, said he intends to seek
support from Gov. Steve
Beshear for raising the state's
tax on cigarettes. The move
would help steer state government away from making drastic
funding cuts to education and
public services, Richards, DBowling Green, said.
"I'm struck by the difficulty
that we're having putting this
budget together,- Richards said
duhng a break in the private
budget meeting. "It's just real
tough. it's way underfunded. We
must have more revenue.Beshear has proposed an
$18.5 billion two-year spending
plan that includes 12 percent
cuts to public universities and
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numerous
state
agencies.
Soaring expenses in areas such
as Medicaid — which provides
health insurance coverage for
more than 722.000 low-income
and disabled Kentuckians —
were behind proposed cuts to
other government expenses,
Beshear said.
Economic forecasters have
predicted sagging revenues for
Kentucky state government, to
the sum of nearly $900 million
over the next two years.
Beshear, who took office in
December, has said he's reluctant to raise any taxes and views
them as a last resort option.
Instead. Beshear has supported
a plan to amend Kentucky's
constitution to legalize casino
gambling. Casinos could generate $6(X) million per year in new
revenue. Beshear has said.
But, the governor's proposal
has been a tough sell in the legislature. and Beshear said last
week he was working with
Democratic House leaders to
build support for the idea.
Richards and Beshear said last
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By GREG TRAVIS
Staff Writer
U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell stirred fellow Republicans Saturday evening with a
rousing and sometimes humorous speech
during the annual Jackson Purchase
Republican Party's 2008 Lincoln Day
Dinner at Murray State University's Curris
Center.
The dinner was attended by approximately 200 local, regional, state and national
Republican dignitaries all eager to show
their support for the party — now and in the
future.
High on the list of topics being discussed
during the evening were forthcoming elections and how Republicans would keep their
current positions that were held by
Democrats for years.
McConnell, who is finishing his 14th
year in Washington and currently serves as
the Republican Leader/Minority Leader in
the U.S. Senate, told those in attendance that
the Republican Party has "comea long way
in Kentucky.- He said the first year/1w ran
for office he only carried two western
Kentucky counties, but as time went on he
saw people start to "rethink their registrations versus their duties."
"We could see potential for growth. But
the start of the Republican revolution in
Kentucky really began with Ron Lewis and
Ed Whitfield. People were inspired by what
they saw happening and they wanted to keep
building" upon those victories, he said.
McConnell also cited key Republican
wins over the years by such candidates as
George Bush, Ernie Fletcher, Whitfield, Jim
Bunning, Rick Leeper, Ken Winters, Trey
Grayson and Ritchie Farmer.
"We lost Me Fletcher race, and that was a
setback - but Kentucky is not going back to
the Democratic Party," he commented. "To
hear the Democrats, this is going to be an
election about the past. They want a 'do
over,' but I'm here to talk about the future.
I'm a strong supporter of the president and I
make no apologies for it."
McConnell said he had always hoped to
get the job as party leader and "I don't want
it to only last a couple of years. Anybody
who would replace me will be starting off at
the bottom of the rung,- he said, referring to
value placed on his years of experience.
"We're going to have a debate. The
Democrats want to tax, regulate and litigate
everything. It's in their DNA. So, yes, we'll
have a big debate about which direction we
should take,- he noted.
McConnell said the Democratic presidential candidate shouldn't have a "rock
concert tour all the way to November."
"One candidate wants to talk to the president of Iran and talk to Castro — and
maybe they'll be nice. Apparently they've
forgotten the attacks of the past. They were
at war with us before we went to war with
them," he declared. "Remember the first
World Trade Center attack, remember our
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GREG TRAVIS / Ledger & Times
U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell, right, and Congressman Ed Whitfield visit prior to the
start of Saturday's Jackson Purchase Republican Party's 2008 Lincoln Day Dinner
at Murray State University's Curns Center.
embassies, remember the U.S.S. Cole, ical syStem in our country and they believe
remember 9-11:"
the Republican Party provides "the best
He added, "They want to debate. Well. framework in government for each individOK. I'm ready to have it."
ual to maximize their potential as an indiMcConnell garnered an applause when vidual."
he commented that Guantanamo was a good
He joked with McConnell saying he had
place to keep terrorist suspects — "not Fort always had opposition until this year. "1
Campbell or the Calloway County Jail."
went five slays without an opponent and
Speaking of protecting Americans, the then Sen. McConnell gave a speech in
senator said, "We have to go on the offen- Paducah and a woman was upset with him
sive and we have to go after the bad guys. and decided to run against me. I was an
An overwhelming number of our people say innocent bystander."
good intelligence and aggressive military
Winters, Murray's state senator, said he
action in Afghanistan and Iraq are needed to was excited about the elections and comprotect our country. If you let your guard mented that he was pleased to be the first
down, they will attack you."
Republican senator from Kentucky's 1st
McConnell said his position has now District. "It's a pleasure to serve you as the
made him a bigger target for-political oppo- representative of the largest district in the
sition. "It will be a difficult election. but I'm state.a big boy and I'm not good at turning the
He complimented McConnell and
other cheek. My opponent, whoever runs Whitfield and called them the "absolute best
against me. will have a thoroughly miser- U.S. Senator and most dedicated
able experience."
Congressman" anyone could ask for as leadWhitfield told the group that McConnell ers.
deserved the credit for building the
Winters told the group that Kentucky's
Republican Party in western Kentucky. budget won't be "as bad as it is being por"McConnell provides quiet leadership, wise
counsel and encouraging words.Whitfield said people believe in the polit- II See Page 4A
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ENJOYING THE LAST OF THE NICE WEATHER: Members of the Murray State University ROTC program emerge from the
woods at the city's Central Park during an earty-morning iog today. The group got in the last bit of pleasant weather experienced over the weekend with temperatures in the 60s and 70s. Weather forecasts call for heavy rains and isolated thunderstorms today and tonight with falling temperatures and even a chance at snow Tuesday.
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Senate Bill 96 requires health benefit plans to proFRANK.MftT — During the last several years
case was opened with
of Irvington, have been charged anon
with second degree wanton Kentucky State Police arson
endangerment, according to investigators and an investigaMSU Director of Public Safety tion ensued after a caller reportDavid DeVoss and court offi- ed that paper heart decorations
had been burned on residents'
cials
Bishop and Lucas are heti- doors on the third floor in Hart
uleti to be arraigned in Calloway College.
DeVoss said It appeared
County District Court Tuesday,
March 18. The penalty calTICS someone had walked by with a
lighter and scorched the decoraup to a year in jail.
According to a statement tions. He was unable to disclose
from MSLI Public Safety, the thc details of the investigation.
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By HOLLY WISE

Staff Writer
Two Murray State University
students were served a summons Tuesday in connection
with the Feb. II arson case that
was opened when paper decorations were found burned on the
doorways of residents on the
third floor of Hart College.
Both residents of Hart
College. Shawn Bishop. of
Salem. III. and Jared M. Lucas,
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send-off for Afghanistan mission
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Mrs. Dorothy Virginia Chipman
tic tuileral tur Mrs. Duluth> Vugraia Chipman will be today
(Monday) at 2 p.m. at St. Leo Catholic Church, Fr. Mike Williams
will officiate. lines-Miller Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. Online condolences may be made at www.imesmiller.com
Mrs. Chipman, 86, Murray, died Friday, Feb. 29, 2008, at 6:15
p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care. Born Jan. 16, 1922, she was the
daughter of the late Paul Ritter and Matilda Huxsal Ritter. Also preceding her in death were one son, lessee Chipman, one grandson,
Gregory Chipman, one son-in-law, Richard P Riedel, and two
brothers, Norman and Walter Ritter. Survivors include one daughter, Diana Riedel, Murray; three grandsons, Cheri Decker and husband, William, and Richard Brian, all of Murray, and Anthony
Chipman and wife, Cheryl, Anthony, Fla.; two great-granddaughters, Tatum Decker, Murray, and Courtney Gipe. Ocala, Fla.
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Paid Obituaries
Mrs. Amnia Lee Carmichael

Jimmie Lee Carmichael passed away March I, 2008, at the age
of 96. Born Jimmie Lee Hendley to James Clifton Hendley and Lila
Hargrove Hendley, she graduated from Murray State Teachers
College Training School. From Murray, KY, she
moved to Paris, TN; Detroit, MI; and then to
Miami. FL, where she attended Miami Business
College. While in Miami, she was secretary to a
medical doctor, worked as a dental assistant, managed two apartment houses, and was the top seller
in Florida for the Jewell Tea Company.
After marrying Eddie Carmichael, who was in
tha Army at the time, they moved to Galveston.
Mrs. Patricia Marie Wood
Texas; LeCompte, La., and then returned to
Mrs. Patricia Marie Wood, 79, of Murray, died Saturday, March
Miami. After World War II, when Eddie left the
I, 2008, at 2:50 a.m. at her residence.
Carmichael
army to manage hotels, apartment complexes, and
Born July 13, 1928 in Lake Worth, Fla., to the late Dr. Alfred
business offices, they moved to Ft. Lauderdale.
Charles and Violet Marie Ouellette Haughton, she grew up in West Fla. ., and then to Savannah, Ga. In Savannah, Jimmie Lee retired
Palm Beach, Fla., and attended the Dubois Academy and Bob Jones after serving as assistant librarian and study hall proctor at Savannah
University in South Carolina, and earned a masters of education Country Day School. Even today many of her former students testifrom Florida Atlantic University. She taught 2nd and 3rd grade at fy to the strong positive impact she had on their lives. Jimmie Lee
Berkshire Elementary School for 22 years. She was a church organ- was a sunday school teacher at Bull Street Baptist Church in
ist, pianist and Sunday School teacher for more than 40 years and Savannah, GA., and was honored for her work as president of the
was a member of Murray's First Baptist Church.
deMolay Mothers Club and as president of two PTAs.
She is survived by her husband, Edwin J. Wood, who she marEddie and Jimmie Lee retired to Murray, KY, in 1976 where they
ried May 13, 1956; two daughters, Lori Wood, Murray, and Carole lived for twenty-five years in the home they built overlooking
Inman and husband, Keith, Louisville; one son Dr. Edwin Wood and Kentucky Lake State Park. Both Eddie and Jimmie Lee were sunday
wife, Lynda, Arlington, Texas; one step-brother, David Haughton, school teachers at Elm Grove Baptist Church before joining
West Palm Beach; and seven grandchildren Betsy Inman, Christian Fellowship Church in Briensburg, KY, where they were
Christopher Inman, Shannon Inman, Rachel Rhodes, Trey Wood, very active until health problems prohibited them from attending. In
Matt Wood and Katy Wood.
Murray she served as secretary and as treasurer of the Home
Visitation is from 5-8 p.m. today (Monday) at Blalock-Coleman Department of the Murray Women's Club. In 2000 they moved into
& York Funeral Home and after 11 a.m. Tuesday at First Baptist the Glendale Place Retirement Community where they matte many
Church. Funeral services will be Tuesday at II a.m. at First Baptist friends.
with Rev. Keith Inman and Dr. Edwin Wood officiating. Burial will
Jimmie Lee is survived by a son, Michael Carmichael, and his
be at Murray City Cemetery. Pallbearers are Phillip Powell, David wife Sherry, of Reston, VA; granddaughter Rebekah Carmichael of
Travis, Dr. Durwood Beatty, Dr. Ray Moore, Robert Geurin and New York, NY., daughter Linda Carmichael Howard, and her husJack Hightower. Expressions of sympathy may take the form of band, Tommy, of Savannah, Ga,; grandson Daniel Howard, and his
donations to Murray-Calloway County Hospice, 803 Poplar St., wife, Kelly. of Savannah, Ga., son-in-law Raymond Rowe, of
Murray KY 420711. Online condolences may be made at Miami, Fla., grandson Douglas Mayo of Bunnell. Fla., and grandwww.yoricfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are made by Blaloc k- daughter Pam Mayo of California. She is also survived by two sisColeman & York Funeral Home of Murray.
ters in Murray: Imogene Palmer, and her husband Hugh; Betty
Drinkard Coleman, and by sister Estelle Lovett, of Georgia.
Bobby L Armstrong
Additionally, she is survived by a brother, Paul Drinkard, and his
Bobby Z. Armstrong, 71, Taylors Store Road, Murray, died wife Betsy, of Jensen Beach, FL., and many nieces, nephews, and
Saturday, March I, 2008, at 5:30 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County cousins. She was predeceased by her husband, Eddie, by her daughHospital CCU.
ter, Mary Jane Carmichael Rowe, by her grandson, Stephen
An Army veteran of the Korean Conflict and Carmichael, and by several siblings.
member of Salem Baptist Church, he was retired
The funeral will be March 4, 20028 at 2 p.m. in the chapel of the
from the Calloway County School System, where he J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Dr. J.T. Parish will officiate. Burial
worked as a janitor at Southwest Elementary. He will follow in the Murray Memorial Gardens. Visitation will be from
previously worked at Tappan Manufacturing Co., 5-7 p.m. tonight (Monday) at the funeral home.
and was a farmer.
Armstrong was born in Calloway County on May 22, 1936 to the Ray Beeler Brownfield
late Carford Armstrong and Molena Adams Armstrong. He is also
Ray Beeler Brownfield, 92, joined his Heavenly Father on
preceded in death by one sister, Peggy Geurin, and one brother, Friday, February 29, 2008, at 6:35 A.M. Spring Creek Healthcare
Ronnie Armstrong.
had been his residence since August 2007.
Yr,
He is survived by his wife, Glenda, whom he married June 20, s
Born on his family's farm on July 4, 1915,to Earl
1970 in Graves County; two daughters, Teresa Hudson and husS. Brownfield and Katie Beeler Brownfield, Ray
band. Layton, and Nancy Armstrong, both of Murray; one son,
was always proud of being from Buffalo, Kentucky,
David Armstrong, also of Murray; two brothers, Donnie Armstrong
,..-....."-.". just a few miles from another Brownfield family
and wife, Kay, Sharon, Tenn., and Jerry Armstrong and wife,
farm where Abraham Lincoln had been born in
Sandra, Mayfield; and two grandchildren, Ben and Nicole Hudson, 1809?
both of Murray. Visitation will be from 4-8 p.m. today (Monday) at
Brownfield enjoyed childhood with his one older brother, Paul
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Service will be Tuesday at 11 a.m. at and his one younger sister, Allene. Graduating from high school in
the funeral home with Bro. John Sheppard and Keith Oliver offici- Buffalo, he always recalled being on the championship debate team.
ating. Burial will be in the Salem Cemetery in Lynn Grove. J.H. This started his life long career in public speaking.
Churchill is in charge of arrangements.
The University of Kentucky presented Brownfield with an agriculture degree in 1939 and he relocated to Murray, becoming a
Merlin Wayne Larimer
county extension agent. Relocating residents from their Tennessee
Services for Merlin Wayne Larimer, 73, will be Tuesday at 11 River Valley homes to make way for Kentucky Dam was one of
a.m. at Collier Funeral Home in Benton, Ky., with the Rev. Mike Ray's first assignments.
Weber officiating. Burial will be in the Benton
As was Brownfield's lifelong habit, he quickly found a church
Cemetery. Larimer died at 7:15 p.m. Thursday, home,the First Baptist Church. It was here he met and began courtFeb. 28, 2008, at Vanderbilt Medical Center in ing a local school teacher, Geneva Outland, daughter of Alvis G. and
Nashville, Tenn., after a long illness.
Lula Outland. On July 2, 1941. Ray and Geneva surprised all in
Born in Benton on Sept. 1, 1934, to the late Avis attendance at the church's Wednesday prayer meeting by becoming
and Lowell Larimer, he graduated from Benton husband and wife at the service's conclusion.
High School in 1952 and from Murray State
World War II soon called Brownfield to duty and in December
University with degrees in chemistry, math and 1942, like so many before him he was drafted. Staff Sgt. Brownfield
military science. He entered the U.S. Army after spent three years in the US Army's 11 I th Infantry, two of which
graduation and received an honorable discharge as were in combat and garrison's duty in the South Pacific Islands. At
captain. He began a career with Thiokol war's end, the reunited couple spent a short time in Lebanon. Ohio,
Corporation in Huntsville, Ala., and moved to but soon returned to Murray where Ray began his life's career in
Latimer
Virginia in 11966 to work with Atlantic Research banking. With the Bank of Murray (now Regions Bank). he served
Corporation developing rocket propellants until he as the agricultural representative assisting many Calloway countians
retired in 1996.
to obtain farm loans.
He is survived by two daughters, Lisa Larimer,
In May 1948. Ray and Geneva welcomed their first daughter,
Arlington, Va., and Laura Larimer, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Linda Lou. July 1953, saw the arrival of Mary Lee to complete his
and one son, Wayne Larimer, Portland, Ore.; a comimmediate family. Over the next seven years Brownfield served as
panion, Dean Williams; one brother, Charles Larimer of Murray;
state director for the Soil Conservation Service, president of the
and granddaughters Aridl Dooley and Ciara Dooley of Arlington, Calloway County Agriculture Council, chairman of the March of
Va. Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to
First Christian Church of Benton or Murray State.
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Ronnie Frazier
The funeral for Ronnie Frazier was Sunday at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield. Philip Reed and Jimmy
Madding officiated. Burial was in the Little Obion Cemetery.
Mr. Frazier, 65, Mayfield, died Wednesday, Feb. 27, 2008, at
2:50 a.m. at Alive Hospice of St. Thomas Hospital. Nashville, Tenn.
Retired from Goodyear Tire Company, he was a member of
Remnant Church and the Shriners. Preceding him in death were his
parents. Wayne and Gladys Frazier, one brother and two sisters.
Survivors include his wife. Doris Massey Frazier, to whom he had
been married for 45 years; two sons, Todd Frazier and Rodney
Frazier, Wth of Mayfield; three grandchildren, Whitney Lauren
Frazier, Mayfield, Joshua Byrd Frazier, Kansas, and Winston
Richard Todd Frazier, Mississippi.
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Noble Ray Craig, 62, of Buchanan, Tenn., died Friday. Feb. 29,
2008 at Vanderbilt University Medical Center.
Born April 28, 1945 in Paris. Tenn., Craig was a commercial
fisherman for many years and a former fishing guide. He was an
avid musician and a flintknapper who created arrowheads and
spearheads out of rock. He was a member of Point Pleasant Baptist
Church. Craig is the son of Arthur Craig and Effie Lea Clutts Craig.
who preceded him in death. He was also preceded in death.
He is survived by his wife. Wanda Lou Colson Craig of
Buchanan, Tenn. to whom he was married Sept. 15. 1962. He is also
survived by one son. James Ray Craig and his wife. Stephanie. of
Buchanan; four brothers, James W. Craig and his wife. Mary, of
Springfield. Tenn; Carney Craig and his wife, Sylvialtichard Craig
and Ernest Craig and his wife. Patsy; all of Buchanan; two stepgrandchildren. Robert and Devlin Worrell.
Visitation has been scheduled graveside at 2 p.m. today. Monday.
March 3, at New Liberty Cemetery in Buchanan. Burial will follow
at 2:30 p.m. with Mike James officiating. Pallbearers will be
Delbert Underhill, Jim Underhill. Paul Woods, Roger Runyon. Tony
Underhill, Tim Flan. Honorary pallbearers will be Kevin Craig and
Chad Craig.
•See Additional Obituaries on

Page 4A
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Dimes, fund raising chairman for the Murray Red Cross, and local
Rotary Club secretary and treasurer. As a deacon and Sunday school
teacher for the First Baptist Church, Brownfield also served as
trustee. With his lovely tenor voice, he added to the church choir as
well.
Ray and Geneva along with their two girls became Tennesseans
in January 1956 when Brownfield became vice president of First
Trust and Savings Bank(now First Bank)in Paris. Again immersing
himself in the community. Ray became a director for the local Girl
Scouts of America. Ray was elected a Henry County Magistrate,
allowing him among other duties to perform several weddings, a
task he greatly enjoyed. As a co-founder and director of the Henry
County Country Club, Brownfield began his love for the sport of
golf.
Following his life's commitment to Christ. Ray and Geneva
became active members of the First Baptist Church in Paris, making
lifelong friendships. Here, too. Ray served as Sunday school
teacher, choir member, and deacon. Friendships were also made
while square dancing, one of Ray and Geneva's favorite hobbies.
Peoples Bank of Murray (now BB&T) called Ray and family
back to Kentucky in 1964 and they responded. Brownfield remained
with this bank until his retirement as Vice President in December
1980. There was no gold watch for Brownfield at this time because
he requested and received a shiny red bicycle.
Ending this career did not slow Ray. He traveled to Chile with the
Southern Baptist Mission Board, teaching farming skills to indigent
families while sharing his love of Christ. In Brazil, he assisted a
local missionary in planting a citrus garden using his agricultural
skills.
When his wife Geneva retired from many years of teaching, they
toured the United States, Canada, Mexico,Peru, and eight European
countries. Along the way, Ray penned numerous poems to preserve
his memories.
In August 1987. the former bank vice president became the
grounds superintendent at Oneida Baptist Institute, Oneida,
Kentucky. While Ray enjoyed working with the young men,Geneva
served as guidance counselor. Both were greatly blessed by their
year spent nestled in the Appalachians.
Returning to Murray in 1988, the Brownfields took up residence
on London Drive where they remained until 2001. Ray and Geneva
moved to Azalea Estates Assisted Living in Fayetteville. Georgia, to
be near their daughters. Parkinson's disease and dementia had begun
to slow Ray and in September of 2007, he came to Murray for the
final time.
Ray's spouse, Geneva 0. Brownfield survives him, living. at
Hickory Woods Retirement Center. Ray's only brother, Paul
Brownfield,93, resides in Elizabethtown. His two daughters, Linda
Bryan of Ft. Walton Beach, Florida, and Mary Lee Brownfield of
Alpharetta, Georgia survive along with sons in law, Hogan Bryan
and Jimmy Ellison. His three grandchildren, Hogan G. Bryan of
Savannah, Georgia, Todd Bryan of Atlanta, and Katelyn Brownfield
of Alpharetta, Georgia will miss their "Papa.' Mary Lee's step sons.
Dan and Curt Ellison of Alpharetta, Georgia also regret their "grandfather's" passing.
Preceding Brownfield in death are his parents Earl and Katie
Brownfield and his only sister, Allene Knight.
The funeral was held at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home on March
3 with burial at Murray City Cemetery. Keith Inman, a family friend
of Louisville, officiated and the First Baptist Church choir sang.
Choral director was Kent Jackson and his wife Lucretia was pianist.
Honorary pallbearers were George Gray, Jim Kelly, Dr. Paul
Mobley, Joe Oliver, Bill Parisian, Dr. Steve Whiter,. and members of
the Solomon Sunday school class, First Baptist Church, Murray.
It was Brownfield's request, and that of his family, for expressions of sympathy be made to Oneida Baptist Institute,P.O. Box 67,
Oneida, KY 40972 or Gideons International, 2900 Lebanon Road,
Nashville, TN 37214. The family wishes to express a special thanks
to the staff of Spring Creek Healthcare for making Ray's last days
comfortable and pleasant.

PRE-SEASON CHECK-UP ON:
John Deere, Husqvarna, Scag, Snapper, Ferris
Good thru March 15, 2008

PUSH MOWERS
Clean Air Filter
Check Finng
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Sharpen Blade
Change Oil
New Spark Plug
Grease & Lube where needed

All For Only
$5995

FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

REAR ENGINE RIDERS & TILLERS
Check Firing
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Check Belts & Pulleys
Sharpen Blade
Change Oil, Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Check Air Filter

s 9115
All For Only

FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

LAWN & GARDEN TRACTORS
Change Oil & Filter if needed
- Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Clean Air Filter
Sharpen Blade
Check Belts & Pulleys
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Check Finng

All For Only

139
FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

ZERO TURN
Change Oil & Fitter if needed
Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Clean Air Filter
Sharpen Blade
Check Belts & Pulleys
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Check Firing

All For Only
6995
1
8

FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

(
Any Additional Parts & Labor At Additional Costs.)

HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants ll-R1
Ron Arent I Heath Scott
Court Square 1 Murray, KY 42011
270.753-3366 1 800 444 1854
Eturs: 8:00

a.m.-5:0U p.m. Fi F

Murray Home & Auto
www.murrayhomeandauto.com
753_2571

,5 n nvonort niMer Os gott low -WC< unchanged I odkhianai Inform:bon mist* onrn1
'FlAhrt1 i,,
401 FDIC insomlSo twne Guwanow Mar low Yoke ; .1111 Wiwi V41. Lons 10, me54n, NYSE 9.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00
Sat. 7:30-12:00

Chestnut St.
Murray
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U.S. launches airstrike in Somalia

Obituaries

MOGADISHU. Somalia (AP) — The
•See Additional Obituaries on Page 3A
U.S. launched an ainarike today on a Somali
town held by Islamic extremists to go after a
Mrs. Barbara J. Parker
group of terrorist suspects. U.S. defense
Sunday at 4 p.m. in
lhc luorral tor Mrs. Barbala J Kuker Was
officials said.
officiOrr
Glen
Rev.
the chapel of Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield.
Three missiles hit Dobley, a town four
Rev. C.W.
ated. Pallbearers were Jimmy F. William* Rick Wallace,
miles from the Kenyan border, destroying a
Burial home and seriously injured eight people,
Jackson, John Dobson. Chris Hanunontree and Brian Nance.
ry.
police and witnesses said. The remnants of
was in the Highland Park Cemete
at an Islamic force that had once ruled much of
2008,
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ay.
Thursd
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d,
Mayfiel
67,
Mrs Parker,
southern Somalia took over Doblcy last
I 30 a in at Heritage Manor Healthcare.
member week.
A member of Sedalia Baptist Church. she was a former
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"It was a deliberate, precise strike against
of Women of the Moose Lodge #1380 and of TOPS. Precedi
terrorist and his associates," one
Nance,
known
e
a
McGuir
Jane
Helen
and
in death were her parents. HaHord
y official said in Washington,
militar
U.S.
and two brothers. Richard and Jerry Nance.
condition of anonymity
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Survivors include her husband. Marshall (Tom) Parker:
e he was not authorized to comment
becaus
L.
David
and
Mary.
sons. Marshall (Tommy) Parker and wife.
r. Tonya Parker on the record. other details, except to say
Parker and wife. Kim. all of Murray: one daughte
He gave few
Ha'ford Junior
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brother
two
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Sedalia
West and husband, Tony,
the targets were believed staying in building
d;
Mayfiel
of
both
ree,
known to be used regularly by terrorist susNance and wife. Ruby. and Earl W. Hiunont
ildren.
three grandch

to speak to the media. Ile worker spoke to the AP by telephone. "Between
four and six people are in the rubble."
Clan elder Ahmed Nur Dalab said a senior Islamic official, Hassan Turki, was in
town Sunday to mediate between his fighters and a militia loyal to the government.
Turki's forces took over Dobley last week.
In early 2007. Somali troops and their
Ethiopian allies drove out a radical Islamic
group to which Turki is allied that had taken
over much of southern Somalia.
The Islamic forces have fought to regain
power, and appear to be gathering momentum again in recent weeks. Today, the group
overran Bur Haqaba — a strategic hilltop
town about 37 miles from the provincial
capital of Baidoa that had been one of the
group's main bases in the south. They
released prisoners from 'jail and killed a
police chief before retreating.

authorized

pmts.

Last year, the U.S. shelled suspected alQiuda targets in Somalia, using gunfire from
a U.S. Navy ship off the shore of the east
African nation.
"We woke up with a loud and big bang
and when we came out we found our neighbor's house completely obliterated as if no
house existed here," a resident of the town,
Fatuma Abdullahi, told The Associated
Press. "We are taking shelter under trees.
Three planes were flying over our heads."
A police officer said the eight wounded
were hit by shrapnel. An aid worker in
Dobley said up to six people were still
trapped in the rubble by midday. It was not
clear whether these victims were included in
the police officer's tally.
"A minimum of two bombs were
dropped," said the aid worker, who asked
that his name not be used because he is not
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Bomber attacks U.S. basattacke
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•Local GOP ...

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — A suicide car bomber
a guard post with
U.S. base in eastern Afghanistan today, collapsing
Three NATO solAmerican soldiers inside, an Afghan official said.
diers were wounded, a U.S. military official said.
attack, said
Two Afghan policemen also were wounded in the
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From Front
trayed when the final pencil is
put to it."
As chairman of the state's
Senate Education Committee,
he noted that something will
have to be done about proposed
educational cuts, and also cited
key issues such as retirement.
highway projects and casino
gambling. He said he has
received an overwhelming number of messages asking him not
to support casinos in the state.
He also said he deemed it
unacceptable to see a proposal
to put a casino outside Fort
Campbell.
Gail Russell. Republican
National Committeewoman and
a native of Hata said she was
pleased to be back home and
commended her party on the
I.ict that a small-town girl from
Hazel could go on to hold a
position on the Republican
National Conunittee. She said
she remembered when she was
young going with her father to
%lac, and that it Was many years
before she saw. a Republican on
the local ballot.
She, too, spoke briefly of a
possible Democratic presidential candidate Sen. Barack
()barna who has "no record of
accomplishments, but only talks
about change What does he
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She needed the most advanced and
accurate technology available.

And she found it at Murray Hospital.
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64-Slice CT Scanner
g physicians see
'Jot all CT scanners are created equal when it comes to helpin
we chose
small anatomical details in your body Which is lust one reason why
al
the 64-Slice CT Scanner at Murray-Calloway County Hospit
detect
With unprecedented speed and outstanding image quality, it helps
are easy
disease earlier, leading to more effective treatment options Scans
the most advanced
and non-invasive SO when someone you care about needs
right here
and latest medical technology that can really make a difference, its
64-%Ike(
Scanner at Murray Hospital

The Oaks
Country Club
New Memberships
Senior Memberships (62 8. over) .

staring at $6,7 a

in Murray
nity.
Murray Hospital is offering the only 64-Slice CT Scanner in our commu
For more information please contact us at 270.762.1919 or visit us on the web
a, www murrayhospital org
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Call for details
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COMMUNITY
Preschool/Head Start spring
registration is scheduled

Barton speaker for Calloway United Benevolent Services meeting

Billy Barton was a recent
speaker at the Calloway UnitCalloway County Preschool/Head Start ed Benevolent Services meeting. He gave a brief history
Spring Registration for the 2008-09 school
of the two phases of Jail/Prison
year will be Fridays, March 14 and April
ministry that have paved the
25, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Tuesday,
way for a new Phase in this
the
5:45
p.m.
at
May 13, from 2:45 to
ministry.
Calloway County Preschool. If your child
Phase One started in 1995
will be 3 or 4 years old on or before ()ct.
with the focus of meeting spir1, 2008, call the preschool to schedule an
itual needs of inmates while
appointment to complete the registration
they are incarcerated. Phase
packet.
Two began in 2004 and is a
While parents are completing the regJo's
bi-weekly support group for
istration packet, children will complete a person
Datebook developmental
released from incarcershould
screening.
Each
parent
By Jo Burkeen
ation: and now PHASE THREE
bring your child's certified birth certifi- proposes to be a permanent
Community
cate, social security card, insurance ongoing full-time ministry
Editor
card/medical card, and proof of your income through transitional homes for
for 2007 (W-2s or income taxes). Your child needs to come persons coming out of incarwith you to this appointment. For information ca1i-762- ceration.
7410.
Barton said "The focus will
be on meeting their spiritual
Murray Singles will meet
and physical needs in order to
Murray Singles (SOS) is scheduled to meet Tuesday at 7 help them better reorient back
p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library. For information into society. This ecumenical
call Pat at 489-2909 or Mike at 873-2336.
faith-based ministry is incorporated under the title: New
Beginnings Transition Homes
Al-Anon meeting Tuesday
Al-Anon will meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at First United and has acquired 501(c)3 nonMethodist Church. Please enter from the southside rear door profit status by the state of
located near the playground. The only requirement is that there Kentucky."
Not only does NBTH need
be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or frienit
additional qualified volunteer
board members, but also needs
Bingo planned Tuesday
The Knights of Columbus will sponsor Bingo Tuesday from volunteer committee members.
6:30 to 9 p.m. at the building at 332 Squire Rd., Murray. The various committees are:
Funds from the Bingo help support local, national and international charities. For more information call 293-7061.

Murray Chapter of TOPS, #616 will meet Tuesday from 9
to 10 a.m. at First Christian Church, Ill North Fifth St., Murray. Visitors are welcome. For more information call Joyce at
753-9080 or 227-4625.
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TOPS # Ky. 623 Chapter will meet Tuesday at 5 p.m. at
First Christian Church fellowship ball, ill North Fifth St.
Weigh-in will be from 5 to 5:30 p.m. For information call
Johna at 227-9521.

Health Express lists stops
Health Express of Murray-Calloway County Hospital will
offer blood pressure checks, pulse and blood sugar screenings
today at Save-A-Lot, Murray today from 12:30 to 2 p.m.; on
Wednesday from 830 to 10:30 a.m. at Dover Senior Citizen
Center, Dover, Tenn.; on Friday from 12:30 to 3 p.m at Wesley at Murray.

Narcotics Anonymous will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Monday at 6 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church.
For information call 753-8419 or 1-877-447-2004.
Photo provided

Lodge will meet Tuesday
Temple Hill Lodge 276 of Free and Accepted Masons will
meet Tuesday sat 6 P.m. for a potluck meal and at 7 p.m. for
Master Mason degree work at the lodge building. Jody Jones,
master of the lodge, urges all members to attend as this will
be the official meeting for the District Deputy.
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Fire District will meet tonight

some

the selected Christian residents
will reside for typically 15
months. Community organizations and individuals as well
as clergical people will be
invited to join in this rehabilitating process with these resident individuals who have been
released into society. This train-

TOPS Chapter will meet
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Billy Barton
Facility, Financial/Legal, MinPersonnel,
istry/Education,
Fundraising/Promotion,
and
Standards/Rules.
The Discipleship and Resident Directors will be a paid
position. These persons will
provide the ongoing Christian
family atmosphere in which

Murray Elementary School Climate Committee will meet
Wednesday at 2:45 p.m. in the conference room of the school.
All interested persons are invited.

Calloway County Fire Protection District will meet tonight
at 6 at the No. I Fire Station of Calloway County Fire-Rescue on East Sycamore Street, off South Fourth Street.

Laker Band Boosters to meet
Calloway County Laker Band Boosters will meet Tuesday
at 5:30 p.m. in the Calloway County High School band room.
This will be a very informational meeting and everyone is
encouraged to attend to find out important dates and activities
for both the CCHS and CCMS Laker Bands.

Kappa Department will meet Tuesday
Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the club house. Janet Wallis will present a program on -What's in Vogue." Hostesses will be Pat
Harrington, Sharon Bybee, Loretta lobs and Carolyn Marcum.

Support group will meet
Death of a Parent Support Group will meet tonight at 7.
This is a support group for people who have lost one or both
parents due to death and to help each other through the hard
times. For information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-7129.

GUEST SPEAKER: Brenda Sykes of The Murray Bank spoke
to the Kiwanis Club of Murray recently about their travel program, The Good Lite, a service to its customers. The Kiwanis
Club meets at Ryan's on Thursdays at noon. If you have
questions about Kiwanis contact Brenda Call, 753-7870.

Collins named to honor's
list at Northern University
HOLLAND HEIGHTS, Ky.
— Heather Hamilton Collins
has been named to the honor's
list for the fall 2007 semester
at the College of Business at
Northern Kentucky University,
according to Dean John Beehler.
Collins, a freshman in the
Honors Business Program at
NKU, achieved a perfect 4.0
in her first semester.
A 2007 graduate and valedictorian of Calloway County
High School, Collins is pursuing a bachelor's degree in
accounting, with minors in business administration and Spanish. She was a recipient of a
presidential scholarship to
NKU.
Collins is the daughter of
Heather H. Collins
Lt. Col. Wendy S. Collins,
and Annabelle Collins of
(ret.)
USAF NC (ret.) of Murray and
the granddaughter of Lt. Col. Crestview Hills, and the late
William B.. Collins Jr.. USAFR Helen Hamilton Collins

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Rogers
of Puryear, Tenn., are the parents of a daughter, Elaina Marie
Rogers, born on Thursday, Feb.
14, 2008, at 8:55 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed 6 pounds
15 ounces and measured tp
1/2 inches. The mother is the
former Joannah Peck of Murray, Ky. A brother is Garrett
Leon Rogers.
Paternal grandparents are
Leon and Shirley Rogers of
Buchanan, Tenn. Maternal
grandparents are Hill and Susan
Carrol of Almo, Ky.. and Wayne
and Marjorie Peck of Peoria,
Ariz..
Paternal great-grandmother is Gladys Cox of Paris, Tenn.,and maternal great-grandmother is Marie Deal of Murray.

Donations requested for
Homeless Shelter and
Domestic Crisis Center
The Gentry House Homeless Shelter and Merryman
House Domestic Crisis Center,
both of Murray, are partnering
up and asking for help with
items needed to assist clients
that have been misplaced from
their permanent homes. Many
of these individuals have children.
Current items need are
kitchen trash bags, toilet paper,
paper towels, shampoo and conditioner, dish soap, laundry
detergent, bleach, cleaning supwashcloths,
plies, towels,
kitchen linens, pot holders,
alarm clocks and old cell

Theatres
1008 Chestnut St

NO CHECKS

SCHEDULE GOOD THRU MAR.6
Semi-Pro

Ladiesof thellaks
The Ladies of the Oaks
Country Club will play beidge
on Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at
the club house.
Shirley Jenstrom will be
hostess and ladies are asked
to call her at 759-9658 to sign
up for play on Wednesday.
Winners of bridge play on
Feb. 27 were lo Anne Auer,
first place. and Melonie Lowe,
second place. according to Jenstrorn, hostess.
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ing process will include but
not be limited to: personal
care and finance, Christian studies, Social interaction within
a family type environment, Per-'
sonal responsibility, and Job
preparation training. Each of
the areas of personal develop- •
ment will be carried out using
a planned curriculum to maintain consistency among partic: •
ipants.
These homes will be funded completely through the gen- •
erosity of individuals, church .
es, corporations and foundations. Although the organization is in the start up stage
and still looking to acquirt•J
their first building to house .
these individuals, they will"
eventually continue to need
funding for operation and main;
tenance of these homes.
Speakers are available to
speak to community and church
groups upon request. Contact
numbers are:
753-0156 and 753-5856. ;
Information may also be
obtained and donations made
on line at www.NBTH.orgi.1
Donations may also be made
by mailing to: New Beginnings "
Transition Homes, Inc., Post
Office Box 1736, Murray, KY.
42071.

FINAL
WINTER
SHOE
CLEARANCE
Now In Progress!

PG13- 6:55 - 9:20
SHOWTIMES BEFORE 6 PM
ON SAT. & SUN. ONLY

Juno
PG13- 7:20 - 9:25

Vantage Point
PG13 - 7:05 - 9:10

Step Up 2: The Streets
PG13-7:40-9:45

Jumper
PG13-7:30-9:30
Program Information C.3! 75.3-3314 •
•

phones. Items may be taken
to their office at 629 Broad:
St., Ext., between the hours of
8 a.m. and noon, Monday!
through Thursday. Both officers are United Way agencies:
and located in the same building. For more information call:
761-6802 or 759-2373.

Hickory Woods
Retirement Center

HAPPENINGS
by Anrom Peeler
We're all had the winter blues' This cold
and flu season along with the snow) weather
is not what we like However, we certainly
had a "spark of energy- on Thursday Carruth
Karell along with her Pastor, Rev Ronald
Kesdnck and their choir from St John's
Missionary Baptist Church came and spent
the afternoon with us I've not seen such
excitement and energy 111 singing for the Lord
in a long time We knew when we saw the kit
of drums come in the front door, that the roof
was going to be raised - and it was They
were exactly Mut we needed Jackie Koren
on the drums along with Carruth on the piano
both did a great job accompanying the choir.
No microphones were needed We appreciate
them coming and are looking forward to haymg them back with us real soon
It's hard to believe Hickory Woods has been
open for ten years Sometimes it seems Just
like yesterday that we moved in die first 19
residents our first month open The following
is a list of those brave individuals who gave
us a chance to prove what assisted living is in
Murray
Ms Willie Hill, Bill Redick. Pauline
Waggoner. Come Shelton. Mn and Mrs
Howard McNeely Thelma Stockton. Ztg
Gill, Ruth Heath. Harry Burton. Mn and Mrs
&kite Ford, Mr and Mrs Charles Andrews,
Sue Henderson.* and Mrs Harold Elkins.
Eloise Sykes and Charlotte Wagner
I'll have to say this has been a vers rewarding experience for me and I've emoved liv ing
and working with to many residents and families over thew past year' I could write a
book of all the fun things we've done and les
sons I've rained from working in this apac
pry I am looking forward to these next years
being even better
else look; or feels lake loose
bet we sone close
$t Utterback Rd • Murray ky
Phone 12701 754-R700 • 1-48A-211-5014
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looklegBack
II years ago
Published is a picture of members of the Murray State Utuversits Raker Basketball team as they
celebrated their Ohio Valley Conierenk c lournament championship
winning oser lennesser Tech Gold.ilk. Fenn. They
en I-Agles at Nash,
will now advance to the NCAA
tournament I he photo was by
Staff Photographer Scott Niamey
%tunas High School Lady
tiger, lost 64i-41 to Fulton City
in the Veiling round of the First
Regional High School Basketball
tournament it Murray State University at Racer Arena Jeanne Maddox was high scorer for the Tigers
Mr. and Mn. J.C. SCIlfValk( will
he 'turned 50 years March 6.
20 years ago
The AT. (Skeet) Myers Horse
Show and Show Ring at the Murray-Calloway County Jaycee Fairgrounds was named to honor Myers
who has been associated with
the lair for 27 years. The 24th
fair will be Aug. 9-14 of this
y car
Births reported include a boy
iii Mehssa and Tim Speed. Feb.
27. and a boy to Beverly and Rex
Stone, Feb 29
Mr. and Mrs Rudy Hall will
be marned 50 years March 12.
The first Chinese student. Charlie Wang. to work for the Murray State News, as writing a book
about his expenences in the United States.
30 years ago
Published as a picture of Kevin
Shahan with Brooks Robinson.
hifTiler Baltimore Oriole star third
baseman, who was in Murray to
speak at the Insight Lectures at
Slurray State l'ilisersity. The photo
aas by Staff Photographer Mike
Brandiin
Max Hun was the speaker at
ihe World Day of Prayer meeting
held today at the First Presbyterian Church The esent was spun-

toted by Church Women United.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr and Mrs John Wynn Jr.,
Feb 14, and a boy to Mr and
Mrs I)%aync Burkeen Feb 21
40 years ago
Kentucky Highway Commis;loner Hazielrigg said bids for the
four landing of the 21 miles of
US Highway 641 between Murray and Benton will be let on
Sept 20
Patsy Gale. Sanderson. SCIllt.f
at Murray University School. captured the sweepstakesaward in
the an division of the show ht
the Creative Arts Department i it
the Murray Woman's ('tub
SO years ago
Murray Mil,rof Holmes Fills
has issued a proclamation about
the city being honored to host the
national sales meeting of the lap
pan Company being held at the
Murray Manufacturing plant maker
it 1appan ranges
Dr Will Frank Steels. a member of the Murray State College
!acuity, was the featured speaker
at the annual parent -son banquet
of the thud High School Chapter of the Future Farmers of America Dwain Taylor. chapter president. presided.
60 years ago
The kickoff banquet for the 1948
Red ('ross Fund Drise for Calloway
County was be tonight at 7 p.m.
at the Murray Woman's Club
House. Dr. Ralph H. Woods. president of Murray State College.
will speak about -What Red Cross
Does in Peacetime." Not Ryan
Hughes is chairman of the fundraising committee.
The average price for the dark
fired tobacco market on the Murray Loose Leaf Floors was $28.27
per 1(X) pounds for the season.
according to Cecil Thurmond. secretary of the Murray Tobacco
Board of Trade.

COMICS /FEATURIS
Active mom's kidney disease
comes as unwelcome surprise
DEAR ABBY: I was a kidney transplant.
Many people don't realize
healthy, vibrant mother of one
with a steady government job. that high blood pressure and
I saw my doctor regularly for diabetes are the two leading
checkups, since both my par- causes of kidney disease. More
ents have high blood pressure. than 26 million Americans have
As an active, health-conscious chronic kidney disease, and milvegetarian, 1 thought I was at lions more are at risk. Screenmy physical ing for kidney function is not
part of a routine physical exPeak.
When I [nation, and kidney disease
experienced generally shows no symptonis
nausea and -- so if you have a family
lower back history of high blood pressure
1 or diabetes, you are at risk.
pain,
Simple blood and unne tests
expected my
doctortotell could save your life. So please
memy4- don't put off what you qui
year-old take care of today. Tomorrow
daughter could be too late. -- DAWN
was going to P. EDWARDS, LAKE SUCBy Abigail
have a Sis- CESS, N.Y.
Van Buren
DEAR DAWN: Thank you
ter or brother. Instead, I was informed for your informative eye-openthat my kidneys were barely er of a letter. I am pleased
working and I needed to see that you finally got your kida specialist at once. That's ney transplant because I know
when my life began spinning what a life-changing difference
out of control. I was told I it has made for you and your
would need dialysis to keep daughter -- truly a new beginning.
me alive!
Readers. March is NationHow could this happen?
Where were the warning signs al Kidney Month. and March
13 is World Kidney Day. That's
and symptoms? Why wasn't
day the National Kidney
the
checked
function
kidney
my
during previous doctor visits? Foundation holds free screenThere were no answers to these ings in 30 cities across the country. The screening program is
questions.
No one in my family was called 'KEEP," or Kidney Early
able to donate a kidney to me Evaluation Program.
You can learn more about
because everyone had high
blood pressure. So I went on kidney disease by visiting
dialysis and learned everything www.kidney.org. To find the
I could about kidney disease. KEEP screening nearest you,
After 10 years of dialysis. I log onto www.keeponline.org,
finally received a successful or call the National Kidney
Foundation toll-free at 800-622-

he ic waisted Press
today is Monday. March I,
the hlrd day id 20014 'there are
101 tio)fik left in the year.
Today 's Highlight in History
On March 4. 1931, President
Homer signed a measure making
"The Star-Spangled Banner" the
national anthem of the United
States
On this date
In 11449. the U S Department
of the Interior was established
In 11(87, Anne Sullivan arrived
I
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at the Tuscumbia. Ala.. home of
Cala and Mrs Arthur H Keller
to become the teacher for their
blind and deaf 6-year-old daughter. Helen
In 1894. British Prime Minister William Gladstone submitted
his resignation to Queen Victoria,
ending his fourth and final premiership
In 19114, Germany. Austria- Hungary. Bulgaria. the Ottoman Empire
and Russia signed the Treaty of

Bresi-Litovsk. which ended Russ-

spot)
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Ian participation in World War I.
(Ilse treaty was rendered moot by
the November 1918 armistice.)
In 1945, the Allies fully secured
the Philippine capital of Manila
from Japanese forces dunng World
War II.
In 1969, Apollo 9 blasted off
from Cape Kennedy on a mission to test the lunar module
In 1974. nearly 350 people
died when a Turkish Alf1111CS DC10 crashed shortly after takeoff
from Orly Airport in Pans.
•

•••
DEAR ABBY: I have been

going through a very selective
interview process toward getting the job of my dreams.
The problem is, I have a vacation planned for three months
from now. When is the correct tone to inform my prospective employer of this preplanned, prepaid and nonrefundable trip? (It's my husband's dream vacation, and I
would hate to have to let him
down.) - MS. PROFESSIONAL IN.CLEVELAND, GA.
DEAR MS: PROFESSIONAL: Inform your prospective employer immediately that
you have a prepaid vacation
planned. The person doing the
hinng will respect you for doing
'. ot lo
fror)se
so. and you should
out on the "job of your ireams.'
personI.am speaking
al experience when I say this
because when I hired my personal assistant. Sherry. she let
me know during the interview
that she had not one but two
tnps planned. I respected her
candor, hired her, and consider her to be Woe of the major
blessings in my life.
•••

DEAR DR. GOTT: Please
tell me what causes polyps in
the colon. I had I I removed
in 2001, and now I have to
have a colon test every year.
Every year I have at least two
or three more new polyps
removed.
Am I at risk
fcoloni
camer?
o

constantly
worry that I
am.

DEAR
READER:
Polyps are
small
Dr. Gott
growths that
usually arise
By
Dr. Peter Gott in the lining
of the colon
or sinuses. They are generally noncancerous, but, rarely,
some types of polyps may be
premalignant.
There is no clear cause for
polyps except those associated with familial polyposis. This
condition is caused by a mutated gene and therefore runs in
families. These polyps have a
high malignant potential and
generally occur around puberty.
You don't give your age in
your letter and do not mention whether any of the polyps
were found to be cancerous.
However. I believe that you
would have been told if they
were cancerous or precancerous and would be receiving
appropriate treatment. I assume
that they are benign, harmless
growths that you shouldn't
worry about.

Polyps are best treated by
removal during colonoscopy.
You appear to be receiving
appropriate care and, by having the procedure annually, as
any new polyps are removed,
your cancer risk is lessened. I
don't believe you are at a particularly high nsk of cancer,
since you have been having
regular removal of your polyps
for over six years.
If you have any change in
bowel habits, such as diarrhea
or constipation, black stool, rectal bleeding or pain, you should
see your physician as soon as
possible. 'These may be signs
of intestinal abnormalities that
should be tested immediately.
Make an appointment to discuss your concerns with your
gastroenterologist (or the specialist who performs the
colonoscopy). He or she is
familiar with your case and is
best suited to answer any questions you have. To make sure
you have all your concerns
answered, write a list of questions and bring it to the appointment. I am sure that your
physician would be more than
willing to provide written
answers for you to take home.
To give you related information. I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report
"Irritable Bowel Syndrome."
Other readers who would like
a copy should send a long,
self-addressed, stamped envelope and $2 to Newsletter, PO
Box 167, Wickliffe, OH 44092.
Be sure to mention the title.

ContractBridge
West dealer.
North-South vulnerable
NORTH
•A 8
.765
•A K 1042

+983
EAST
WEST
+10652
41.1 9 4
118 3
IIKQ192
•Q 5 3
•8 6
+Q 10 7 5
416.1 4 2
SOUTH
•K Q7 3
VA 10 4
•19 7
+A K 6
The bidding:
South
North East
Wen
2 NT
Pass
Pass
2•
3 NT
Pass
Opening lead — king of hearts.

played very quickly.
West led the king of hearts,
ducked by South, and continued with
the jack, won by Rubens with the
ace He promptly played the lack.of
diamonds and finessed. East took the
queen and returned a club
Rubens thereupon showed his
hand and claimed the rest of the
rocks on a double squeeze! The only
explanation he offered was that he
assumed East had four or more
spades, which in turn meant that the
double squeeze was sure to succeed.
His well-versed opponents conceded
the claim, and the hand was not even
played out
They realized that Rubens would
win the club with the king and cash
the A-K-Q of spades and A-K-10 of
diamonds to produce this ending.
North
•7
•
+9
East
West
•10
•Q
416Q 10
•J4
South
•7
+A 6
The lead of the diamond four
would first squeeze F4st out of a
club, on which South would discard
a spade, and then squeeze West out
of a club to put an end to the proceedings. Rubens' claim at trick four
was simply a timesaver!

This deal occurred during the
playoff to determine which team
would represent the United States in
the 1973 world championship. It was
only. the second deal of the 160board match, but it demonstrated that
at least one of thc players, Jeff
Rubcns, was already functioning on
all cylinders
Rabeas was South and reached
three notrurnp as shown. Ordinanly,
Rubens plays his cards ins deliberate
tempo. esen though he is actually
one of the fastest thinkers in the
game But on the present occasion he
Tomorrow: Good partnership defense.
o2ons.61.1.6sowiovia,
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1 Health resort
4 Kind of jockey
Ra s symbui
12 Metal in pewter
13 Word of honor
14 Put in the
microwave
15 Arm bones
17 Very krny parser

19 And to Caesar
20 Zenith
21 Shirt feature
23 Ave
24 They each
have a call
26 California tort
29 Whereabouts
30 Town on the
Brazos River
31 Kitchen wear
33 European
capital
35 Goody-goody
36 On the
up-and-up
,37 Brokaw
• -- of the news
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Polyps not cause
for concern
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38 Bleach
40 Prefx for two
42 UFO
passengers
44 Lab weight
46 Greek "14.448 Leer
49 Seize power
50 Wildebeests
52 Horne furnish-

irig
54 Lamprey
55 Burrowing
animal
56 Ocean predator
57 Shriveled

DOWN
1 Knocks for a
loop
2 &team demo
. rear
3 Livy'Fs
4 Old
acronym
5 Corn Belt st
6 Photog s
flash
7 G ml from Baia
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Part of A M
You to Pablo
Just scrape by
Mesh fabric
Not digital
Signs off on

MOM IIMMM iMME
MEM WM= MIMI
WIMEMM =WM ME
MEM MINIMMA
ME MANI= Add
OM= AM=
MOM= AMMO=
MIMI AM=
MEM MOM MI
AMMO MAME
dd MEM ME=
dB= AWE MEM
MIME AM= MEM

21 Iron-pumper s
pride

22 Browned
bread
25 Provide staff
27 TV brand
28 Wall Street
figure
29 - donna

30 Twists
31 Unusually
bnght
32 Ski instructor
33 Drenches
34 Bronze or Ice
36 In a row
38 Toupee kin
39 Phone
response
40 Less cluttered
41 Suggest
43 Come
in second
45 Regretted
48 Universal rival
47 FOTOUS

nuttier°
49 Put - - fight
51 Appliance-tag
letters
53 Banquet host
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98 59SKYHAWKS

Mismatch
vs. Stacked

RACERS

Tone Setter

BRACKETS POLAR OPPOSITES
FOR GIRLS, BOYS TOURNEY

RACERS ROMP SKYHAWKS; TAKE No. 2 SEED INTO OVC PLAYOFFS

By TOMMY DILLARD
Tonight
Sports Writer
Calloway
Co. es. Lone Oak
One point.
When. 6 p.m
It was the difference Where: Racer Arena
between Fourth District cham- Records: CC 26-5 t16-01 LO 7-22 ISpion Calloway County and 15)
Lost meeting: Calkaway beat Lone
runner-up Marshall County last Oak 78-46 Feb 5 a Lone Oak
week.
This %Kek, it will mean
the difference, between a first-round matchup with a 17-1 l
squad or a 7-22 one in the first round of the. First Region
Tournament.
Both the Lady Lakers and Lady Marshals will face opponents from the Second District, but while the Lady Marshals are staring down a Tuesday night matchup with champion Paducah Tilghman, the Lady Lakers draw Lone Oak
tonight.
It is likely the biggest mismatch of the tournament field,
which also consists of Ballard Memorial-Hickman County
and Fulton County-Graves County. Lone Oak holds the
fewest wins in the field as well as the most losses, and
they're matched up with a Calloway team that hasn't dropped
a region game all season.
"It's definitely the toughest draw we could have gotten.
that's for sure," Lone Oak head coach Mike Murphy said
this morning. "We just don't match up -very well with them,
and that
,
:xjascause 4 their height. We're just going to have
to try to cut down on turnovers and hope for the best."
The Lady Flash are 5-15 in region contests this season,
but won their way into the tournament with a 51-35 victory over Heath in Second District action last week.
Point guard Ally Heine is the spark plug for the Lady
Flash, but she is questionable for tonight's game dueJto flulike symptoms, Murphy said. She didn't practice on Sunday
and will be a game-time decision.
Calloway County head coach Scott Sivills said he was
pleased with the draw, which will pit his Lady Lakers against
Ballard or Hickman in the semifinals, but said his team
must come to play against the Lady Flash.
"They've got a pure point guard in Ally Heine, who has
had a terrific year," Sivills said after the drawing held Saturday morning at the Regional Special Events Center. "They
gave us problems in the first half of our game earlier this
season and we're going to have to play well."
The Lady Ulcers faced Lone Oak back on. Feb. 5 and
came away from John Robinson Arena with a 78-46 blowout
victory.
If Calloway gets past Lone Oak, it will face a likely
semifinal matchup with Ballard Memorial, a 21-win Class

By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
It may not be the most
appropriate setting to have a
post game news conference,
hut in the Murray State weight
room inside the Regional Special Events Center, where Billy
Kennedy addresses his handful of media, there is an appropriate sign that the second year
head coach is clinging to as
the Racers prepare for the Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament
Directly above Kennedy's
head are the painted words:
"Expect Championships."
Kennedy, who said that hts
liallclub improved as a team
this year and improved as a
program, will nciaril try to prove
that they do indeed deserve a
championship.
, After thumping Tennessee
Martin Saturday night by the
tune of 98-59, the No. 2 seeded Racers will play host to
Tennessee Tech Tuesday night
in the first round of the OVC
Tournament at the RSEC.
Kennedy acknowledged that
his team fell short by a couple of games of being the regular season champions. That
title went to Austin Peay, who
Will host No. 8 seed Eastern
Kentucky (last year's tournament champions) Tuesday.
However, the second year
head coach looked the part of
a champion Saturday, breaking
out his conference tournament
ring when he was a head coach
at Southeastern Louisiana State
and said he did so because
now its his team's turn to be
in championship mode.
MSU will host an Eagle
ballclub who they lost to last
'Thursday night, 71-55, in
Cookeville, Tenn., but beat 8167 the first time out back in
late January.
Despite breaking even with
the Eagles, Kennedy says at
this point of the year, everyone has a second chance, despite
the outcome the first time
•See RACERS,26

II See REGION, 28

THOROUGHBREDS BASEBALL

MSU takes two of
three in Thibodeaux

Tuesday

j

Murray State vs. Tennessee Tech
When: 7 30 p m
Records: MSU 17-12 (13-7 OVCJ TTU
13-8 i 10-101
This season: In the first game against
Tennessee Tech this season The
Racers won 81-69 at the RSEC in Jan
Murray State then lost to Tennessee
Tech last Thursday 71-66 in Cookeville
Radio: WGFE 103 7 WNBS 1340 AM

WFtAP UP 5-GAME ROAD TRIP
MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times

Marvin Wiliams goes for a loose ball rebound in front of Tennessee Martin's Olajide Hay
(21) and Marquis Weddle (4). while Racer teammate Kevin Thomas (10) looks on Saturday at the Regional Special Events Center.

Going Out In Style
MSU BEATS
DOWN MARTIN;
CARRIES NO. 3
SEED INTO OVC
TOURNAMENT
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
As Jody Adams hugged her
four seniors on
Senior Night
Saturday. the
message she
whispered into
each of their
ears was the
same,
whetherif they
were four-year
starters, coming off the
bench
or
dressing
in
their last regular
season
home game as a Racer.
"We're not done yet. We
still have a long way to go,"
Adams told Alaina Lee, Shaleea
Petty. Gerraca Matthews and
Angela Brown as they received
a framed jersey, photo and
handed flowers to their par-

a #

'BREDS TRAVEL TO BELMONT TUESDAY,

MICHAEL DANN

Ledger & Times

Murray State junior Ashley Hayes splits the defense of Tennessee Martin's Phyllisha
Mitchell (left) and Crystal Fuller (right) as she is fouled as she goes to the basket in
the first half Saturday night at the Regional Special Events Center.
ents.
In other words, those 12
words were a battle cry. not
only for the 83-48 pounding
they gave the Tennessee Martin Skyhawks. but for the

upcoming Ohio Valle!, conference Tournament. where
seed
MSU captured the No
and will host Morehead State
Tuesday night at 5:30 p.m. at
the Regional Special Events

Center.
Last season, Murray State
lost in the championship game
of the OVC Tournament to
Southeast Missouri State 62•See MSU,213

By MSU Sports Information
The Murray State Thoroughbreds picked up 12 hits and
took advantage of 10 Nicholls State errors to take a 13-3
decision from the homestanding Colonels, winning the threegame series two games to one and improving its record to
4-3.
Although seven runs had already crossed the plate in the
game through the first seven innings, the first earned run
didn't score until the eighth inning, as the previous runs
came across through errors.
Murray State opened the scoring in the second inning,
when Taylor Thieke led off and reached on a throwing error.
Andrew Cella reached on a throwing error, moving Thieke
to second. Tyler Owen then drew a walk to load the bases,
and Daniel Miller hit into what looked like a fielder's choice
at home, but the throw went wild, allowing Thieke to score,
keeping the bases loaded. Elliot Frey singled in Cella, and
Brooks Thornton hit a sacrifice fly, scoring Owen. Wes Cunningham singled through the left side, scoring Miller and
putting MSU ahead 4-0. The 'Breds--sent nine batters to the
plate in the inning.
Murray State struck again in the fourth inning. Kyle Tiernan hit a two-out single to center, then went to second on
a fielding error. Thornton singled to left, and Tiernan scored
on another fielding error to give MSU a 5-0 lead.
Nicholls State (1-7) scored in the bottom of the fourth
with the aid of a 'Breds error, but MSU answered in the
sixth. Frey led off getting hit by a pitch, then Tiernan got
a bunt single, sending Frey to second. Thornton also had a
hunt single to load the bases. then Cunningham reached on
a wild fielder's choice play. He hit a ground ball to first
base, who threw home to get Frey out. Catcher Brett Cook
tried to get Tiernan out at third for a double play, but threw
it away, allowing Tiernan to score and give MSU a 6-1
lead.
In the eighth inning, Murray State sent 11 batters to the
plate, as Tiernan led off with a walk, then Thornton walked.
Cunningham singled to load the bases, then Cory Hodskins
reached on a fielder's choice, with Tieman out at the plate.
Thieke singled in Thornton, then Matt Phillips doubled in
Cunningham and Hodskins, moving Thieke to third. Thieke
scored on a groundout, then Miller reached on a throwing
error, moving to second and scoring Phillips. Frey was then
hit by a pitch for the second time in the game, then Tiernan reached on a fielding error, scoring Miller and giving
MSU a 12-0 lead.
Murray State added a run in the top of the ninth inning
when Hodskins hit a one-out triple, then Thieke hit a sacrifice fly to score him to push the MSU lead to 13-1. The
Colonelk were able to plate two runs in the boZom half of
the inning for the final score.
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owe

them

we beat ourselves the
guard
last time at their place.- the Junior
s going to take a team effort.
said
t
hut we feel confident going in. We though
tone seller for
Saturday 's garnet NA as a
felt like

•Nve

these nevi three games
taking
IfolIowa.

Kreskin-like

a

Racappoiakh is already penciling in the
Holets into the championship game.
loway:. floor mate. Carter, can't blame
him
r
'Right now we have a little swagge
oft a
on our hakk because we're coming
big win where we played really good
11 weOHM' in and play like we
e
did tonight. I think anything is possibl

defense

Martin on Saturday.
The Eagles' big three of Anthony Fisher, Daniel Nonhem and Amadi McKen

st s

to fight off

were similar to having
the Skyhawks talented trio of Lester Hudson. Marquis Weddle and Gerald Robin-

zie

Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can'
:" S '2'" S' • '.1 Jrr3y KY • 753-311E

.4

son

NASCAR SCOREBOARD

in
The Racers (17-12 overall and 13-7
the OVC) held Hudson to 18 points, while
limiting Weddle to 11 points and Robin-

73. $62.875
.
31 (22) Michael Weeny. Toyota 265
421, 70, $93.833
32 (41) Kyle Petty Dodge 265 337
67. 691,522
33. (42) Deno Franchei, Dodge. 265
303 sa $92225
1
34 (28) Regan Smith Chevrolet, 264.
35.9.61 $89 575
35 (4) Jelt Gordon Chevrolet. accident, 262. 1030, 63. $130,286
36.(7) Scott Riggs, Chevrolet, 260
so 3,60. $81.150
37 (14) David Reutirnann, Toyota, 258.
27 9. 52 $80 925
38 (9) Kurt Busch Dodge accident
255, 772. 49. $80.725
39 (16) Dale Jarrett Toyota accident
231. 41 4 46 580 525
40 (12) Patrick Carpenter Dodge.
accident 182 44 1 43. $130,275
41 (20) Sam Homish J1, Dodge, 152,
47 5,40. 5125 650
42 (32) Robby Gordon Dodge aecodent 142 395 37. $87,930
03 (25) Tony Stewart Toyota accident
107. 687, 39. $128.639

NASCAFI-Spnnt Cup-UAW-Oodge 400
Results
By The Associated Press
Sunday
At Las Vegas Motor Speedway
up Impel. 1.5 miles
(Start position in parentheses)
I (2) Cad Edwards. Ford. 267 laps
134 5 retry. 195 points. 5425.675
2 (8) Dais Earnhardt . Chevrolet
267, 113 2. 175. 1252.000
3 (6)Greg Billie Ford, 267, 114 3 165.

son to three points.
Kennedy said his point of emphasis won't
Tech's
necessarily be on trying to stop
trio, but doing a good job on the offensive glass
for 17
Murray State wiped the boards
and
out
time
first
the
ds
reboun
ve
offensi
mKennedy is hoping for a repeat perfor

$205,800
4 (17) Kevin Herrick, Chevrolet. 267,
106.2. 160 5200 636
5 (24) Jeff Burton. Chevrolet. 267.
1006, 160. $178.063
6 (37) Keay Kahn& Dodge. 267 60.9.
150, $157,616
7 (36) David Ragan, Ford, 267. 83 1

ance.
"If you can't play for 40 minutes hard
shouldn't be playing this
have
game.- Kennedy added. "Our guys
all experienced it at one time or anoth-

Tuesday, you

Ledger & Times

MICHAEL DANN

Murray State senior guard Bruce Carter
attempts to dribble around the defense
of Tennessee Martin defender Lester
Hudson in the first half Saturday.
Carter scored a game-high 22 points,
while Hudson was limited to 18 points.

see
er. I expect us to play well. Tennes
Tech is very physical. They pose different problems. hut 1 think well play well."
Ray George. who enjoyed Senior Night
with Carter. scored 10 points. while Carter
said
topped all players with 22 points.
' bout
that in_ round three of the Racers
the
with Tech it's important to keep
momentum going and being able to learn
mistakes.
did
"Coach never shows us what we
we did
right, he always shows us what
is
wrong.- George said. "The great thing
to
he always shows us what we need

from

for this team..
the
Ihe problems that "tech poses lin

,,,

146. 5124.450
8 (29) Travis Kvapt Ford. 267, 736.
142 $140.264
9 (27) Denny Hamlin Toyota 267
81.8. 138, $144,441
10.(3) Mark Male Chevrolet, 267,
96.4,139 $140963
11.(1) Kyle Busch Toyota 267, 1132.
135. $131.575
12.(10) Elliott Sadler Dodge 267,
SAO, 127, $129 170
13.(11) Casey Mears Chevrolet 267.

that
improve on. Everybody has to take
to
into perspective. I see what I need
to
needs
he
what
sees
Bruce
on.
work
g
work on. The simple things like missin
to
a block out or big things that leads
someone scoring on us. We
happen Tuesday.-

won't let

76.7, 124, $116.975
14. (15) Ryan Newman Dodge 267.
$144400
IS.(18) Marlin True. Jr Chevrolet
267, 81 4. 118. $131 208
16.(23) Jeremy Mayfield, Chevrolet
267, 72.0. 115. $99,175
17. (39) Bobby Labonte Dodge 267,

80.5. 121

that

76 3. 112. $134.311
18 (35) Reed Sorenson_ Dodge 267
64 5. 109. $123489
19 (31( Juan Pablo Montoya. Dodge
267. 50 0 106. $123,063
20 (13) Matt Kenseth Ford 267
1175, 106. $141.166
21 (19) Ken Schrader. Dodge 267
687 100. 5108.033
22 (40) Paul Menard. Chevrolet 266
481 37. $100075
23 (34) David Gliiand. Ford. 266
495, 94, $106.083
21 (43) Bnan Vickers Toyota 266
61 8. 91 $89.850
25 (36) Jamie McMurray. Ford 266.
46 7 88 S97.350
26 (26) Dave Blaney, Toyota. 266.
503 85 $101 508
27 130) J J Yeley Toyota 266. 53 3.
82 $91.850
28 (21) Clint Bowyer Chevrolet. 265.
405 79 $100850
29 (33) Jimmie Johnson Chevrolet.
265 47 I 76 5136 786
30 (Si Mike Skinner Toyota 265 66 I

Race Statistics
Average Speed ot Race Winner:
mph
127 729
Time of Race: 3 hours 8 minutes. 08
seconds
Margin of Victory: 504 seconds
Caution Flags: 1110, 44 laps
Lead Changes: 19 among 9 drivers
Lap Leaders: Ky Busch 1-20.
C Edwards 21-48, S Riggs 49-50.
M Martin 51, T Stewart 52-57,
M Kenseth 58-59. D Earnhardt Jr 6061 C Edwards 62-69, Ky Busch 70.
J Burton 71-80. Ky Busch 81-115,
M'kenseth 116-144. J Gordon 145.
M Kenseth 146-162, J Gordon 163-180,
D Earnhardt Jr 181-194, C Edwards
195-214. D Earnhardt Jr 215.
M Kenseth 216-237. C Edwards 238267
Leaders Summary (Driver, Times
Lead, Laps Led): Can Edwards 4
times for 86 laps Matt Kenseth 4 times
for 70 laps. Kyle Busch 3 limes tor 56
taps Jell Gordon 2 times for 19 laps,
Dale Earnhardt Jr 3 times for 17 laps.
Jeff Burton 1 time for 10 laps. Tony
Stewart 1 tome tor 6 laps Scott Riggs 1
time for 2 laps Mark Martin I time for I
lap
Top 12 in Points: 1, C Edwards. 491
2. Ky Busch. 470. 3. R Newman. 450
4 K Kahne, 444. 5, K.Harvick 428 6
G Brfile, 427. 7. J Burton, 421 8
M Truex Jr , 371 9 E Sadler. 368 10
D Earnhardt Jr , 361. 11, T Stewart.
355 12. Ku Busch, 348
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were all recca Matthews. Shaleea Petty and Alaina Lee
Metzger. far left, along with Angela Brown Gerra
night
ay
Saturd
Marlin
ssee
Tenne
with
game
to their
and honored as seniors on Senior Night prior

and

Ili

14

Matthews takked on

Petty
points
six

and

Brown finished with tour
I cc ,141C d that the Eagles
leant. a learn that
lis,!ht and aLknowl-

arc a
is going

edged that her teammates w ill
have to stas poised and fight
Morehead's
hard to 111.111.h

offensive
16
had
State
rebounds and 22 on the defensive end back in December.

were able to push the ball in
and get a lot of

transition

defensive stops. We were able
to put the defensive pressure

Adams has stated in the past
couple of weeks that at this
time of the season, teams that
want to advance and play

make an impact

to

on them

on the game."
In the two games against
the Eagles this season, the

championship

won both.

Rakers have

was a 56-54 victory
back in December at the RSEC
and then in Morehead MSU
l- irst

pulled out
Hayes

56-52 win.
combined for
a

and

points

rebounds

17

games.

both

points in the

41
in
26

including

win at home.

One area that Adams knows
will be a concern is on the
glass.

espciiall

Eagles outrebounded
in the
Murray . State 42-32
loss in Morehead, and in two

have

games

The

ompetiti%
'Our

bent h this

year and

in these last weeks
really stepped up and

is a big reason why our leaftl
is heading tit the fight direction.- Lee said "The last two
times we played them we

AT

it's a mentality. toughness. a
willingness to do whatever is
asked. I think this team is
willing to do that at this point.Lee said that while the
team enjoys playing at home,
which could be an added benefit, the senior from Houston
Texas, dubbed her head coach
as the
that

X-factor

most crucial

will

core into

play

in

Morehead got 28 defensive
ive at
rebounds and 14 offens

winner and she loves us.- she
said "She knows that this
season is not over. We're on

764,4

in

rebounding

while

place.

their

MSt.

24 on the defensive
end, but just eight on the offen-

grabbed

Racers

grabbed

26

defensive rebounds at home
and 1 I offensive. Morehead

Thank You!

will win you championships.Adams added. "At this point.

the post season.
-Jody is a fighter? she's a

The

Pictures not picked up by
March 14th will be discarded.

things that win championships.
"Defense and rebounding

total

lead

sive end.

If you have dropped off
Sports, Hunting,Fishing or
other pictures for
publication in the
Murray Ledger & Times
Sports Section and have not
yet picked them up,
please do so by
MARCH 14T11,3_ 2008.

basketball. do

"Ballard is definitely going
to be a challenge for us.Sivills said of the All 'A'
Bombers.
Lady
champion
"They're the best of the Class
'A' schools and it will be
good to play someone we
haven't played all year.Calloway and Lone Oak
will usher in the First Region
Tournament with a 6 p.m. tipoff tonight at Racer Arena.
Girls' first

Monday

games on
will be
Murray State

round

and Tuesday

held at the older
due to the

facility

Racers'
at

the

games Tuesday night
RSEC. The remainder of the
tournament, boys and girls.
will be held at the RSEC.

Stacked bracket
On the boys' side, the drawing was drama-filled before the
matchups staned coming in.
The four district champions
and
placement.
for
drew
favorites Paducah Tilghman
Marshall County ended
up on the same side of the
bracket, likely facing a semifinal matchup.
Because Bruce Lane's Calloway County squad is in the
same district as the Marshals.
the Laker% automatically found
themselves on the opposite
bracket, and
of the
matched up with Fulton City.
in the first round Wednesday

mission to do bigger and
better things. We'll celebrate
this win tonight. but we have

side

work to do in the
next couple of days to get
ready for the tournament.-

night.

n't

Lane and the Lakers couldhave hoped for a better

draw -- Fulton City appears

First Roils. Toursament

Bring Your Pet
In For Some Good,
Clean Fun!
Groomer: Diane Jackson
32 Years Experience

Full Service Grooming
For All Breeds of Dogs & Cats
Call Today For An Appolnbnent

(270)753-6749

Westside Veterinary
Service L.L.P.
1271 Robertson Rd. South
were.weetsidevet.coat

Bulldogs already this seasoti,
even if it was the first game
of the season back on Dec.
4.
Should they advance to tbe
semifinals, Calloway woulil
face either Graves County or
Lone Oak and wouldn•t meet
Tilghman or Marshall until
•
the championship game.
"You always want to avoid
Tilghman." Lane said. "The
two best teams on paper are
on the same side of the brack:et, which is going to make
for an exciting semifinal."
The first-round matchups
the bottom half of the
bracket are Marshall County..Hickman County and Tiler

on

man-Mayfield.
A full preview of the Lakers' first-round matchup with
Fulton City can be found In
Tuesday's

,)DAY'S

Gets First Round(Raw

Ara*

6pm
Calloway Co ye Lone Oak
Ballard Mem vs hIckrnan Co 7 30 p m
Tussocky
Red Tighman vs Marshall C.o 6 p m
7 45 p m
Fulton Co vs Graves Co
Boys' First Round(RUC)
Wedneedey
6 p rn
Fulton City vs Calloway Co
7 30 p m
Graves Co vs Lone Die
y
Thursda
6 pm
Marshal Co vs Hickman Co
7 30 p m
Pad Tilgteneri vs Mrylield
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TV, radio
TODAY
ARENA FOOTBALL
6 p.m.
SPN2 - San Jose at Chicago
E BASKETBALL
COLLEG
MEN'S
6 p.m.
ESPN - Pittsburgh at West Virginia
6 p.m.
ESP% -Texas Tech at Kansas
10:30 p.m.
ESPN2- Santa Clara at Gonzaga
NHL HOCKEY
6 p.m.
VERSUS - Boston at Washington
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
6 p.m.
50142 - Rutgers at Connecticut

Locally
PREP BASKETBALL
S:50 p.m.
WNBS 1340 AM - Calaway County
vs Lone Oak gels Fire Region
Tournament
7:45 p.m.
WNBS 1340 AM - Balled Memorial.
vs Hickman County girls. Fast Fliapse:
Tournament
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Published in accordance with KRS 424:130: the Calloway County
of Health is accepting sealed bids for the purchase and installation
new digital telephone system and a new security system, along with ttic
installation of computer network wiring for its new health center located
on Memory Lane in Murray, KY. The health center is currently under construction and the general contractor must be consulted before any work is
performed on the job site. The timing of the work to be performed will be
coordinated by the general contractor to ensure that the main construction
project is not delayed. General contractor information will be provided to
the successful bidders). The bids will be separated into two packages and
interested bidders may submit sealed bids for both packages.
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Lou V. McGary
Does Your Policy Pay 100% of
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MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT
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You are responsible for the deductible that
Medicare does not pay $992 on Part A. $131 on
Part B Call me for more information

AM Oemisa Trimporuitios •.kirport Service • Cered Drivers
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FREE HILP IN CLAIM FILING FOR MY CLIENTS
Package 1 is for the purchase and installation of a new digital telephone
system and installation of computer network wiring. The minimum specifications for the digital telephone system are as follows: 2 attendant consoles. telephone sets for all locations noted in the plans, speaker phone
capability, voice mail capability, speed diaUcall forwarding, do not disturb
function, and at least 6 phone line capacity. The minimum specifications
for the installation of the computer network wiring are as follows: wiring
must be Installed for DSC line connections with the Commonwealth of
Technology's Kentucky Information Highway and wiring must be
installed at all sites as noted on the construction plans.

.5

Package 2 is for the purchase and installation of a security system. The
minimum specifications for the security system are as follows: secure
access for all external doors, alarm sensors for external windows or into,
nal motion sensors in main hallways, police notification of alarm act.
hon, and panic button access in main reception areas of the clinic.
The bidder may review the plans and specifications for the construction
project by appointment at the following two sites:
Calloway County Health Center
701 Olive Street
Murray. KY 42071
Contact: Jeri Miller or Rua Allen
Phone /fr. (270)753-3381

Please refer all technical questions to J. Patrick Kerr. Architects. Inc. at
(270)443-0443.
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Sealed bids must contain the name, address, and contact phone number of
the bidder. Bids must contain a description of the two systems and/or a
description of the work to be performed, along with the bid price. Bids
must contain three professional references of comparable work performed
by the bidder, along with proof of general liability and workers compens:i
tion insurance certificates. Sealed bids must be clearly marked on the
side of the envelopes as "Package I" or "Package 2" and submitted to the
following address: Calloway County Health Center, Attention: Jeri Miller,
Site Manager, 701 Olive Street, Murray, KY 42071. Sealed bids will be
received until 1:00 p.m. CDT on March 14,2 008. At that time, the bids
will be opened and recorded. Bidders do not have to be present. Bids,
which meet the specifications noted, will be awarded based on lowest and
best bid. Calloway County Board of Health reserves the right to not accept
any or all bids submitted. Only the successful bidder will be ontacted via
telephone.
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Spring Creek Health Care located at 1401 South
16th Street. Murray, Kentucky 42071 is accepting
bids for the following renovation project
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Bid should include the removal of tile in 60 resident
morns, purchase of VCT tile, and the labor to install
with cove base
Please come to Spring Creek, Tuesday. March 4th
between the hours oft a in -2 p in for specifications
If you have questions. please call Stacey Mott at
767-3660.
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es:
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Purchase Waal Health Department-District One
916 Kentucky Avenue
Paducah, KY 42003
Contact: Stephanie Hays or Charlie Ross
Phone it (270) 444-9625

INVITATION TO BID:
...Sealed Bide will be received by the Murray Electric
'System at 401 Olive Street, PO. Bat 1095 Murray,
KY 42071 until 1130 p.m., Friday. March 7,2004 for
11 15/20/25-28 MVA POWER TRANSFORMER
.For details please contact the Murray Electric
"System 270-782-1709_
Legal Notice
Big Apple Cafe of Kentucky Inc. 1005 Arcadia
Circle, Murray, KY 42071 hereby declares intention
to apply for a Alcoholic Beverage Limited
Restaurant By The Drink license no later than 4-1OR The Mistimes to be licensed will be located at
1005 Arcadia Circle, Murray. Kentucky 42071, doing
business as Big Apple Cafe The owners are as follows Owner, Boone Chamber of 407 Elderberry Dr.
Dexter, KY 42036 and Owner, Kayeee Cooper, 1631.
College Farm Rd Murray. KY 42071 Any person.
stasonatton, corporation, or body politic may protest
the granting of the license by writing the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 1003
Twilight Trail. Frankfort. KY 40601-8400, within 30
days of the date of this legal publication
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BINGO
Murray High
Booster Club
At Knights of Columbus.
Squire Rd.
6PM on the
1st Sat, of the month
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
persons and compa
rues mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibilrty whatsoever for their
activlbes
Lost end Found
LOST: Female Boxer
2 yrs. old. reward
offered 1270)753-3958
Hap liraid
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ACCOUNTING clerk
Payroll, A/P. A/R Excel
experience a must
Willingness to learn
Pleasant personality
Call 270-436-2798 ask
for Lorraine.
BABYSITTER needed
Call 270-227-7951

The family of Joe Coffey would like to
express our heartfelt gratitude and love for
all the kindness and generosity shown during
OW devastating loss. The prayers. food. gifts.
visits and kind words will never be forgotten
A special thanks to Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity and friends at MSU for their bye
and support. Your attendance at the mita:tion and funeral was overwhelming.and will
forever he engraved in our hearts

:

Thr
James, ('arla, Ben and famil‘

Jo

BEST Western needs
housekeeping Expene
nee preferred Please
no phone calls
BUSY Physician office
III need of
ClencaVFront
Desk/Nursing
Assistant Monday.
Friday 9-5 Meese
send resume & refer
ences to P0 Box
1040-B Murray. KY
42071

060
Help Wanted

753-7890 • 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
060
lielp Wanted

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
Part-time positions for
Circulation Department.
Must be able to work
early hours.

*MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENTS*

- PREPLANNING —
Dallas Willoughby
Pre-Arrarigenient Specialist
Avoid inflationary cost.

6- COMPANIES TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL KENTUCKY AVAILABLE PLANS
PART-D DRUG PLANS ALSO
COMPETITIVE RATES

Lock in price; single pay or
payment plan.
Irrevocable Medicaid
Approved

270-753-2411

Ron Sallin - Local Agent
Phone (270)759-1565

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home

Cell (270)210-2533

Terry Isaacs;Karen Isaacs, Owners

201 S. 3rd • Murray, KY 42071

MORETON ELECTRIC & ALARM

Commercial r
age

227-3574

AI Types of Refuse ServIce

Call for a Free Estimate

Interested persons
should apply at
Murray Ledger & Times
1001 Whitnell Ave.
Murray, KY
Please No Phone Calls
REGISTERED( RsU s
Henn, County Medical ('enter has recently
implemented an electronic medical record
and charting system and we are looking tor
Registered Nurses to join our progressive
nursing department Full time and pan-time
position, and flexible schectuks are available
Must he a registered nurse licensed in
Tenne-,ec Sc, grad, all wekome
We otter excellent benefits 1,°MI:WWI% t
salary package sign-on bonus & scarcer
ladder prugam Interested candidates should send
resume or apply in person
Henr• County Medical Center
P.O. Box 1030
Paris, TN 3824
731-644 8472
cow el qt licmcrtn.org
Equal OppOrtaltal

bIlrirArr

ifftgtontBritthaven of Benton is currently acceptiftL
applications for the following positions
• Director of Nursing of a 34 bed unit
• RN charge nurse
• LPN
We offer competitive wages along with an
excellent benefit package. Applicants must be
licensed in the State of Kentucky. Apply in pet
son at Britthaven of Benton 2607 Main Street.
Benton, KY 42025
EOE/AAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Numeritex Displays
a growing manutactunng company, is seeking
outgoing. reliable well organized individuals to
ASSIal our expanding client base Full and part time
Sales. Customer Service. Shipping. and
Predoetion positions available Work week
Mon-Fn. 5.5. no weekends
Email re‘urnes and -kiters of interest to
sales4tnumeritei tan

Nurses Aide/CINA
PRN Training and working all shifts as needed Must be flexible arid mature If you would
*Noy working with the eilderty and a pleasant
atmosphere please apply in person at
Fern Terrace 1505 Stadium View Dr.. Murray
EOE

Security and Camera Systems
Fire Alarm inspection

Pi

or 'Lille
at 753- $9 I

Call Jill Stephens

Electrical Construction/Repair
Fast Response Service 1417

[Honeywell

060
Help Wanted
CAREER OPPORTU
NIP/ Local insurance
office has opening for
an entry-level stall
position. If you are
pleasant and personable, career-minded
ambitious, a self starter
with good work habits,
please apply in person
at 707 South 12th.
Suite A, Murray, KY.
NO PHONE CALLS!
DAYCARE Teacher
needed. Must be able
to work a flexible
schedule of 20 to 25
hrs a week or more. 11
interested call Higher
Praise Learning
Center. (270)753-2777

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
-help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murray ledger corn,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork corn
13y default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the tohnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listing, Thank you
FULL-Tfme
Salesperson
Full-time parts
person
Apply in person
Murray Home & Auto
976 Chestnut St.
Murray.
GREEN Acres is currently hinng for the following position:
RN/LPN- Sat & Sun
6p-6a. Work 12 hrs.
get paid for 16 hrs. Or
if you need full time
hours and benefits you
may pick up Mon. 10p6a
SRNA Full time 6A-2P.
Anyone interested in
becoming part of our
team may apply in
person at Green Acres
Health Care. 402 W
Farthing St Mayfield.
KY 42066

and place your ad today!

•Visonicl
060
Help Warted
HELP Wanted
Insurance Customer
Service - Western KY
and Northwestern TN Rapidly expanding
insurance agency
needs new customer
service representatives. Duties include
commercial and personal line insurance
customer service.
Salary based on
experience. P8C and
Life license a plus but
not mandatory for the
right candidate. Office
and training provided.
Please Reply to
Murray Ledger PO
Box 1040-A Murray,
KY 42071
HELP Wanted:
Dependable wartstatf
arid kitchen help for
Cypress Spnngs
Resort. Cat for
appointment.
(270)436-5496
IRVIN Cobb Resort is
looking for
Housekeeping help
Must be available
weekends.(270)4365811
JOIN Murray's favorite
'Home
Medical
Equipment Company"
Due to growth we are
accepting applications
for Full-time "Resp.
Therapist" Must be
license certified in
state of KY. Benefits
available. Apply at
Holland Medical 905
Arcadia Cu. Murray

060
Nolo Wanted
PADUCAH Real Estate
April night licensing
class. 270-223-0789.
deloiseadams0yahoo.

NOW taking applications for all positions
and all shifts. Apply
In person at Sonic
Drive-In. 217 S. 12th
St.. Murray, KY. No
phone calls.
OTR drivers needed
Competitive
wages
and benefits Home
every 2 weeks Must
have Class A COL with
minimum 3 years OTR
experience
Clean
MVR.(800)468-6087

SALES help wanted for
ocal
insurance
agency. We provide a
wide range of products. One of Nation's
largest
companies.
Insurance experience
helpful
but
not
required. Training will
be provided if necessary. Send resume to:
1040-R,
P.O. Box
Murray, KY 42071.

COM

PAINTING contractor
is recruiting experienced
professional
journeymen painters.
Must have 4-years professional
painting
experience. Position
includes benefit plan
including
Health,
Retirement 8 paid
vacations. To
apply call 753-6895
leave voice message.
No walk in applicants
accepted. This company is an equal opportunity employer.

TOYOTA of Murray is
looking for the right
person to become part
of its professional
sales team. Apply in
person at 1301 South
12th Street ask for
Chad or Andy.

PART-TIME apartment
Maintenance.
Experience with
repairs. painting.
Resume to 108 North
12th St.

1
1

Email us at
mitOmurrayiedger.com

into
Savings!

1
1

1

LEDGili&TIMES

1
1 House Delivery
Local Mail
C alioway)
1 3m..--428.00
3
mo
—.--$33.91
1 6000.
6 mo. —HELM
1 yr. ---......599.00
1 yr. --.--$104.00
Rest of KY/TN
I

MECHANIC
Part-time
Apply at Murray rental
& Sales
200 East Main Murray

Brown

Purr..SBucharunr

3 usa.--270 50
6...
—Sta
I yr.--$120.00
Cheek

AB Other Mall
Sebscriptiess
3 mo.
6 am.----$96.00
I yr.
—4145.00

Money Order

Visa

54/C

Name
St. Address
City
1
1 State
. Zip_
1
Daytime Ph.
1
Mail this coupon with payment to
1
1
Murray League & Times
1
P.O. Box 1040
1
Murray, KY 42071
1
Or call (270) 763-1918
•

•

-
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Midas
For Isle
SLEEP Central Call
CanWr w now hiring
Ior FULL-TIME
Pedant Care
Coordlesabors PCCs
are responsible lot
processing incoming
calls horn patients and
locations during nonbusiness hours
Experience in medical
field and administrative record management preferred. but
not required Strong
customer service
background preferred
Full time hours will be
Monday - Friday,
12pm to 9pm

LAYOUT/INSPECT IO
N Equipment
Granite
3a 12x18
Surface Plate
17 Dial Height Gauge
141 1-2-3 Blocks
(2) V-Blocks wiciamps
Jack
Starrett
(2)
Screws
(1) 3x3x3 Angie Plate
(li 4x4x6 Angle Plate
(1) Gage Block Set
New. never used
$366 firm for all
270-210-0710
NEW pool table, never
used. 1' slate. solid
wood, carved legs felt
acc package retails
selling for
54.500
51.800, must sell
(573)300-1031
USED Oak lumber
2s12Al2 $8.00
2x8x 12 55.00
2,16 per foal 15e
2x4 per fool 10e
telephone pole 7'
$5 00
telephone pole 13
510 00
(270)436-5762

I SOS Diuguld Drive • Murray. KY 4207)
270-753-8556

TDD 1-800-545-1833- Ext. 283
Ow and feu Bcdrouni Apartiornis
Central Heal and Au
Accepting Applic.ition,
z
Office Hours 8 a.m.- 12 p.m..ji
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
int

630
Seneca Mend

460

Homes For $ale

•Ie•

‘turray Ledger & I imes

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments
6 5 acres on Wrather
Road Beautiful building site 542.000 7535010. 293-0425
PARIS, TN wee
22 acres adjoining
Tumbling Creek Good
hunting, great building
site $2 500 an acre 1877-275-0543

• 1,7, vr-'44

NICE older horns,
dean, 2-large bedrooms, 1BA. 1,500 sq.
ft.. CA-VA, fenced, separate apt., carport out
buildings. $83.900.
437-4082
293-5485
RENT to Own
Coldwater 2-38R
home 800-986-2789
extension 2051

riliP

pertments For Reit

L

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1918

Hill Electric
Since 1936
24 emus IMIVICE
Res. Corn & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

LAKELAND CHEM DRY!

CARPET
CLEANING
SPECIAL
3 Rooms for $75.00
Clean & protect for $99.00
No Soaps or Harsh Detergents
Carpets dry in 2-1 hours
WVVW.chemdry.com

(270)759-1569
or(800)273-5184

•••OWNER
FINANCE•••
2005 Grizzly Yamaha
No credit check' Olean
162 BR apts, 1 -year
MURRAY Store and
270-519-8570
IBA 660, automatic. 4lease 1BR $35000
'uptolOO'v4 Ii
Lock presently has and nice 3BR
SIMMONS't,
differential
drive,
in
Puryeat.
lot
on
wheel
home
2911 547500 Cali
units available
Carpentry
lock, electronic display.
1,292 sg.tt. hardwood
Hamlet North Apts
753-2905 or 753-7536
Handyman Work Free
miles. 24hrs
115
appliances
floor,
753-7559
estimates
OBO
$475
down.
$4,800
PREMIER
$3,900
2B11 apartments avail436-2867 Lamb's
Please deliver Of mail
monthly. Call Ruthie (270)293-3264
MINISTORAGE
able Great location 1
Professional Tree
to
120
control
your resume
2222.
climate
(270)753Onside
General Contracting
month
1
year lease.
Service Complete tree
Max Hurt Drive
storage
"
FINANCE
OWNER
deposit, no pets 753removal, gutter
Murray. KY or email
*Security alarmed
No credit check, pri2905
cleaning, hauling, etc
to
Commercial/Residential
*Safe & clean
vate 3bed, 2bath home
Insured.
28R duplex. 28A,
elizabeth cain roiech
•We sell boxes,
in secluded area near
Remodeling, Additions,
garage. No pets. 753con, We are an
-We rent U-Hauls
4315-5141 A-AFFORDlake Recently remod14. 15. 16 inch
7457 Of 227-3054.
s, Concrete & Roofing
Clean
Repair
Equal Opportunity
Hauling
753-9600.
ABLE
paint.
eled including
at
S20
Starting
Employer
gutters,
garages,
out
2B11 duplex. nice,
updated electrical if.
sink & tree work
127
mounted
CM/A, appliances furplumbing
PARKSIDE
nished Various locaTearose. Hamlin, KY.
STORAGE
A-1 Stump Removal
tions. Coleman RE
$4,900 Down. $595
Fully insured 437753-9898
mo. Call Ruth 7533044
2222
Sport Uhler Vehicles
Mellsates
2811. $285. C/H/A,
CLEANING houses 20
Al Joe's Mower repair
313EDROOM, 2Bath
near MSU. Move in
years expecillnce. 270Tune-up specials
753:8756 759-1369
with basement in town
free days. 753-9098
759-9553
RX300
'99 Lexus
Free pock-up/delivery
LARGE
Call Tracy
589.900
DAVIS Handywork.‘:
( LLOWAY
Silver/gray. four 'fiberl
384BR. 28A avertable
HOME cleaning
in Murray 436-2867
SELECTION
Campbell
0
Williams
'No Job too Small'
SFRVIII:
LA"
s
assoffiroot
appliance
drive.
now
services 227-7129
USED APPLIANCES
Realty 293-3467 or
Small home repairs,
ALL Carpentry
aindition.
RE 753-9898
Great
Coleman
WANTED
WARD ELKINS
decks.
759-8780
Home & Mobile Home roofing,
trimming. sluuh,.
VOW
In need of someone to
3811 Duplex, water furgarages, siding. win2Batb,
additions,
M.
the Square Murray
48EDROO
repair,
ii
-9343
270-753
properCOMMERCIAL
my
care,mentry
nished. $700/mo
doors.
dows, and
backyard on
decks 227-0587. 753753-8682
270-227-4869
(270)753-1713
ty 4 shops. 9 storage fenced in
teenage son while I
lease & deposit
759-4418,
Insured.
large lot in town
0353
Cell: 227-0726
buildings 6.800 sq ft
work Must be responrequired 227-0375
227-8484
160
$97,900 Call Tracy
'05 Equinox, 59.999
Income
APPLIANCE REPAIR
Immediate
sible and be able to
BEAUTIFUL one bedLAWN care for
Williams 0 Campbell
1)4
Nom Fwelekbp
DNJ HANDYMAN
rented
SERVICE IL PARTS
Fully
pass a background
room with washer and
Mayfield side of
Realty 293-3467 or
Rendezvous.$9,899
We do all the odd lobs
area
(270) 293-8726 OR
Downtown
check Must have a
dryer Great location
Calloway County.
759-8780
'99 Chevy Z-71,
QUEEN mattress settime
have
don't
you
2701753759-5534
$198.000
contact
Please
vehicle
Pet and smoke free
Reeves Lawn Care
$60 25- Phillips TV4BR/2BA. $7,200
for
BRICK
Chuck Van Buren
9887
Lisa 0(270)205-0589
includes
$350mo
$70 753-4758
Painting, siding. roofs. (270)247-6100 leave
3.000 sq ft living 2 car '99 Blazer $4,900
WILL clean houses
water 226-8006
SIuIII 1
message
decks
garage. detached 6 car '00 Explorer $4,900
SOLID Oak table with
spring clean or clean
Prop. For
New '02 Montana $5,800
Il Bros.
op
293-5438
‘litcliv
feet 4 chairs and
garage/sh
claw
one
Cornerst
by
or
NEED HELP?
Weekly
offices.
CM/A. New paint. car- '04 Maxima SL
leaf $350 00 Ab
Pits itig
Handyman Services.
Realty & Rental
job. (270)492-8171 ask
$12.700
WAS!!
refrigHALL'S
New
floors
pet.
lounge ultra like new
2 sided 12 X24
All remodeling.
lot Lynds
kental Property
'02 Taurus SES
erator 2 acres, 2 miles
N-I‘NActim\ I
58000 12701767-2229
Billboard
No job too small.
Property Management
1
$5.700
759-050
121S
on
from Murray
Location Hwy 641
Free estimates.
Set-tux% d‘ail.iblc
• weekly & spet ial pickups
'05 Anima 2.5S 58.500
-53-1537
759-9982
South (Midway area)
(731)247-3001
Hwy Eipieritest
Call 761-7355
5973
•locally owned/operated
(270)705C&K
BY Owner- Brick 31311,
POC is Mike Conley
.cuie
(731)363-3511
tinny
BEECHER'S
Anytime
759-1151 • 293-2783
M011 COMPUTERS
213A, new paint, carOBAR
Service
1989 Case 580K
Handyman
clunotorsky.com
293-2784
Service/Sales
basewalkout
full
pet,
PH 270 293 3232
PLUMB Level
4WDr, DUPLEX 21111. 1-1/2
XtendaHoe.
Odd lobs Free esti
Repairs/Upgrades
ment. C/H/A. new well
Construction
bath, all appliances.
runs good $14,500
mates (270)762-0910
on
office
GARAGE,
799.3556
Escape
Granite
n
Ford
windows.
Hamilto
03
pump, storm
Remodeling
storage shed, handiCall 293-2512
S
NADEAU'
a
for
set-up
lot
paid
sunroof.
1
miles,
deck,
98.000
2 car garage,
accessible
Additions/Decks,
\-larble
cap
ion
Construct
$750
lot
car
ows.
used
locks/wind
electric
acre land with mature
loUe
Floors. Water Damage.
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